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. -· e ~~ Issues m Comment~ .... 
Is the NE.A Challenge Grant 
a Trojan Horse? 
BY JOAN K. DAVIDSON 
The arts now struggle just to get by in America, against the debilitating effects of inflation and what a recent 
letter-writer to the New York Times called 
"the continuous infighting among our vari-
ous power groups ... for a disproportionate 
share of the national swag." It behooves 
the supporters of the arts, therefore, to use 
their wits. Lincoln Kirstein, director of the 
New York City Ballet, says that arts institu-
tions must rely on "ingenuity, skill and sly-
ness" which, he believes, "function best in 
chaos and anarchy." 
Sometimes the arts are sold as mulch for 
a new growth of the central city. "The arts 
are critical to the economic development of 
New York," Fred Papert, who is president 
of the 42nd Street Redevelopment Corpora-
tion, said, pointing to a group of small new 
theaters near Times Square as a vanguard 
influence in the remaking of one of the 
city's most deteriorated sections. "The 
Brooklyn Academy of Music has been an 
instrument for urban renewal," Roger Ken-
nedy, vice president of the Ford Founda-
tion's arts program explained recently, 
handing the Academy a $400,000 check. 
Sometimes the arts appeal as a new way 
to dress up the old tricks of politics. In New 
York, the State Arts Council points with 
pride to its role in the "I Love New York" 
booster campaign and in last fall's celebra-
tion of the Albany Mall, which provided an 
occasion for the late Nelson Rockefeller to 
say nice things about guberhatorial candi-
date Hugh Carey just before the election. 
A favorite modem rationale for both pub-
lic and private sector assistance is that the 
arts are a valuable adjunct ofcommerce; or, 
what's good for the arts is good for busi-
ness. an echo of that old, catchy tune of 
General Motors' Engine Charlie. 
Copious .statistics marshalled by the Con-
cerned Citizens for the Arts and other so-
phisticated lobbyists demonstrate that the 
non-profit arts provide raw material for es-
sential New York industries. among them 
Broadway theater, nightlife. fashion. pub-
lishing and tourism; that they make jobs in 
hotels. restaurants. stores and service sta-
tions; and that they persuade corporations 
to stay or settle in New York. 
This business-minded attitude toward 
culture. which appears to assume that arts 
organizations must increase and multiply. 
has spawned whole new professions: le-
A hard look at the much-touted 
challenge grant and its side-
effects-not always so posi-
tive-plus some notes 
on alternate goals for public 
funding for the 1980s. 
gions of local arts councils, their alliances 
and trade associations, fundraisers and con-
sultants to fundraisers, mail order special-
ists, public relations directors, caterers, 
pollsters, audience developers-all useful, 
often talented functionaries who fulfill the 
growth imperative, and add to it their own 
imperative to perpetuate their usefulness. 
How much does their activity devour of 
private funds that are raised for the arts. 
and tax money that might otherwise go to 
artists and arts institutions? Last year the 
New York State Council on the Arts. for 
example, supported the "administrative ex-
·penses" of more than 50 local arts councils, 
including their newsletters, some of them 
composed in the following prose style: 
"The Alliance heard that one of the most 
important priorities was the provision of the 
most current funding information on a regu-
lar basis. The [group] also listened and 
heard that it can continue to act as a catalyst 
for the coming together of the folks whose 
goal is to provide the Arts." 
The classic business principle that money should earn more money, is now transferred to the arts in the 
skewed match of federal dollars (I dollar 
released from the federal government in re-
turn for 3 or 4 dollars produced from the 
private sector), in the form of the challenge 
grant. 
The NEA challenge grant. as Grace 
Glueck pointed out in these pages [A.i.A., 
Jan.-Feb. '79) has been much praised by 
bureaucrats and managers of major cultural 
institutions, who find it an effective and 
dramatic mechanism to produce money 
quickly. and to create an aura of success 
and forward movement in the life of the in-
stitution. So rewarding has the experience 
been. in fact. that Livingston Biddle. chair-
-4£...~ 
man of the NEA, now hopes for more. big-
ger and better challenge grants. 
He proposed this year that Congress in~ 
crease the appropriation for the challenge 
grant program in relation to the regular 
NEA program, a proposal rejected by the 
Congress for the time being. "I would very 
much like to see the challenge grant pro-
gram continue ... and that we should con-
sider a system whereby past challenge gran-
tees, some years later, could receive anoth-
er grant to reach an even higher plateau of 
community service and strengthened finan-
cial . support. Possibly a second challenge 
grant would require a higher matching ratio 
than the current challenge minimum of 
three non-federal dollars for each Endow-
ment dollar" (The Cultural Post). 
The resourceful Nancy Hanks created 
the challenge grant device five years ago 
and subjected it to strict control and limited 
use. never intending it to be a tool in general 
service. Will challenge grants now become 
the norm in all NEA programs. taking an 
ever larger share of NEA funds? Will the 
match ratio increase (10 private dollars to 1 
from the feds 7 how about 50 to 1 ?), and if 
so. what then? Would it be profitable to 
have the challenge grant, a quintessential 
artifact of the business ethic, become the 
very basis of national arts policy? 
The answers may not be as clear-cut as 
the program's supporters would have it. Re-
servations about the challenge grant-
suggestions that it has not always proven 
worth the effort, disruption, and anxiety it 
causes-are beginning to be heard, on both 
practical and philosophic grounds. Indeed. 
there is a rising anxiety about its implica-
tions for the future of governmental support 
for the arts. 
For one thing. the question of fairness is 
raised-the equal bearing of burdens among 
eligible institutions. Many institu:ions-
mainly the large and powerful ones--find 
little challenge in the challenge grant. The 
first challenge grant. $1 million to the Met-
ropolitan Opera in 1974, handily produced 
$3.4 million in almost no time at an: as 
Grace Glueck pointed out. "The Brooklyn 
Museum's grant was matched in two 
months by more than 3 to 1. and Boston was 
soon raking in four private dollars to every 
one put up by the feds," Glueck goes on. 
According to Dick Netzer. NYU professor 
and author of The Subsidized Muse, "Some 
organizations engaging in highly worthwhile 
activities that serve national interests find it 
much easier than others to raise the match-
ing funds. For example, in 1974-75. the 29 
American Symphony Orchestra League ma-
jor orchestras had income from private con-
tributions. foundations. and non-NEA 
grants. Their matching of the NEA grants 
was an exercise in bookkeeping. not fund-
raising." If this is true. the challenge grant 
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may in such cases be a needless expendi-
ture. 
B iu for some organizat_io11s whose work is not well known to the general public. whose modest scale prohibits their 
having their own fund~isi!)g services and 
staff, the effort to meet a challenge grant 
has often been hard and discouraging labor. 
One s111allish organization devoted to ar-
chitectural preservation had virtually to 
drop its regular program fo~ a year to spend 
full-time oil fundraising. an~ was required 
to add a fourth member to a lean three-per,. 
son staff. Another mid-sized organization 
that supports experi_men_tal work by yot1,ng 
artists was able to meet the match require-
ment only because the Ford Foundation. in 
a happy accident. appea_red with a ~ubstan­
tial contribution. one not occasioned by the 
challenge grant. Some directors of small in~ 
stitutions. who must obviously with_holCI 
their names. were so depressed at having 
been given money to raise more money that 
they would have preferred to receive OQIY-
aitd straight out.,._the feCl(!ral one-fourth 
they ultimately received. 
Furthermore, an unnecessary rivalry 
among cultural institutions and the various 
arts blocs appears to have been engendered 
by the chafienge grants. How rnl!nY corpo-
rations. foundations. and persons of means 
are there at any one time and place williilg 
to exceed their usual contributions t() the 
arts in the interest ()f matching-federal dol-
lars? There is. it turns out, only a small pool 
of major donors. who now fincJ the1T1selves 
consi(lerably more popular than they may 
care to be, and who sooner or later may be 
turned off for good. Tile obligatory an-
nouncernent about matching the challenge 
grant now adorns almost all fund appeal let-
ters and fundraisiilg invitations. and the 
drama of the incentive is fading fast. 
Conferences. television talk shows and 
Sunday supplement articles display this 
artificially stimulated and wasteful competi-
tiveness in the Preadful Dichotomies: art in 
the cities (to build them up) vs. art out of the 
cities (where there is less opportu!)ity). es-
tablished organizations vs. fledgling or ex-
perimental ones, professional (elite) arts vs. 
amateur (populist) art~s t_hough art were 
caviar fQr the privileged few. or food 
stamps for the deserving poor. and in either 
case a commodity iri short supply. 
Among ttte Clisquieting aspects of the 
challenge grant is a rather insidious one: 
government's demand that its dollars be 
matched excessively. as in tl'iis program, is 
a .kind of interference. It not only deflects 
the energies of arts 111anagers from their 
proper work to the exigencies of money 
raising. but ind~ces ~P ex_aggerated arid tin; 
seemly posture of gratitude on the part of 
the taxpaying recipients. Why should the 
leaders of cultural institutions that bring 
honor to the country feel "grateful" when 
civil servants allow them the tempo~ry use 
of public funds. to which they themselves 
have contributed, as inducement to enter a 
fierce scramble against their fellow institu-
, 0 ART IN AMERICA 
tions for offerings frof!I the sa111e few 
hanCls? 
It is hard to think of another public pro-
gram that puts its l>e11efici11.ries to task in 
this way. and the voluntary nature of the 
challenge grant program does not justify its 
discriminatory aspects. Schools and hjgh-
ways. for example, are often required to 
provide a match--but from another level of 
government, so that a hat-in,.hand campaign 
is not req1,1irecJ. Even tJte federal campaign 
finance law that makes candidates for na-
tional office raise their own funds to qualify 
for federal funds in primaries removes this 
obligation for the ge·neral election, on the 
grounds that the full attention of candidates 
belongs on the subst_ance of the campaign. 
Finally. the challenge ~ant subtly down-
Reservations about the 
challenge grant-su99estions 
that it has not always 
proven worth the effort, 
disruption and anxiety it 
causes-are beginning to be 
heard, both on philosophic 
and practical grounds. 
grades competent management of arts insti-
tutions by becoming itself the commonly 
accepted index of vaiue in the eyes of both 
the art community and the funcjing soW.ces 
t_hat serve it. The American business view 
of money as the standard of merit has been 
swallowed whole in the ch~llenge grant pro-
gram: to ~e chosen for a challenge grant is 
to be found· worthy; not to be chosen is to 
be found not worthy and, by exteQsion. to 
neither need nor desire a challenge grant is 
to be lacking in ambition, and thus a bit of a 
loser. "The local funding sources want to 
go with winners [awardees of challenge 
grants]-a winning organization gets a big 
fundraising jump on its colleagues who ap~ 
ply for grants and ate founcj wanting" (Di-
rector of the American Art Alliance, the 
Wall Street Journal, Jan. 5, 1979). 
Wiii it l;>e good for the nation's cultural 
life when the future belongs to the "win-
ners," or will energy in t_he ¥ts be depleted 
by an endless hustle for funds? Devising 
schemes and constructing complex struc-
tures for the dealing out of money ca_11 be-
come an end in itself for gove_rn1T1ent. busy-
work overshadowing all other goals. 
Ae t_here other goals? On all sides we hear that publlcarts policy is awry. A 
_ recent American Asse111bly of lead-
ers in the 8._rts co~clu<;les, "The people of 
the United States, and not merely the artists 
and the i[!stitutions in the arts, need a more 
clearly understood public policy about the 
arts ... ; the lleed for taking leacjership in 
analyzing and expressing p~blic policy is to-
<;lay as urgent a mission on the part of 
profession_als in the ... arts as any they 
have hitherto pursued in their own individu-
al.careers." 
Johri Brademas and other Congressional 
arts leaders are trying to organize a \Vbite 
House Conferen(:e for 1981 [See A.i.A .• 
J1,lly-Aug., '78] to reassess national arts pol-
icy. "Our government needs to develop a 
rational, well-coordin_ate<I policy ... of the 
arts," sai<f Jimmy Carter in his Presidential 
campaign, and, since then, concern over 
such issues as museum goven:rance, foun-
dation artd public agency practices, and the 
like has intensified. · 
We come rather late to a longing for di-
rection in the arts. Until now~ arts policy, 
unlike, say, education policy, was not much 
mulled over. It rests 011 no body of writing 
and philosophy, er11bodies only a vagtie per-
ception of the relation of means to ends, has 
no prophet like John Dewey or Horace 
~.ctnn, but is a haphazard contrivan~. 
Twice in the nation's history we have setup 
programs of governmental support for the 
arts. Both times they have bee11 improvi5a-
tions. 
The first, short-lived effort was during 
FDR's New Deal. The arts projects of the 
WP A were compassionate and spontaneous 
responses to a desperate national emergen ... 
cy: work relief for unemployed and needy 
i;itizens who happened to be artists. "re-
gardless of skill or esthetic proclivity." Or, 
In the words of Harry ffopki!ls• overseer of 
the WPA, "Hell, they've got to eat just like 
other people." Much fine work survives 
from those yea:rs---the great "Af11erican 
Guide" series, major architectural monu-
ments like Timberline Lodge in Oregon, 
murals on and in publiC buildings: distin-
guished sculpture, painting, graphic work. 
crafts, photographs, music, theater and 
dance, films, and the splendid index of 
American Pesign,,...-and it is all a kind of ac-
ci<lental by-product of the main goal, which 
was the economic and professional survival 
of a generation of American ~rtists. 
The other effort, the national arts policy 
in the second half of the 20th century, was 
launched in 1960 by Nelson Rockefeller 
whell he was Governor of New York, and 
run, in its first few years, pretty much out 
of his back pocket as a pale sh_adqw of the 
family's Roc~efeller Foundation. 
With little money to give away in the ear-
ly years (the initial approp~tion wa,s 
$50,000), the council, under the wise leader-
ship of Seymour Knox and a series of ima-
ginative executive directors. fanned out 
ac_ross the state in search of the arts. Stir-
ring up concerts, exhibitions, preservatiort 
projects, theater workshops, photographic 
dOCUf!lentation of farm landscapes, and oth-
er adventures, the council used enthusiasm, 
inge!)u_ity and hard work in place of ca~h to 
sc_:t strong cultural tides in motion. 
Several years later the legi$l_at~re came 
through with big money, a!ld Rockefeller 
established a grant-making program with 
panels of experts, along the lines of the 
British Arts Council, to guide it and to re-
move from the new venture the .appearance 
of personal. interest. That is how New Y otk 
State's arts prolram took shape, and in 1965 
the federal. government copied it, setting up 
the Nation31 Endowment for the Arts on the 
New York model. 
It is evident, therefore, that nothing in 
current federal arts policy, w}iich is only 14 
years old, need be considered sacrosanct by 
the test of tradition or of authoritative anal-
ysis. 
The course of the arts in this country has 
been very like the New Deal, as described 
by Arthur SchJesjnger Jr.: "Progriunmafr• 
cally it was experimental, contraciictory, 
chaotic; sometimes incoherent. But New 
Deal experimentation was informed by a 
unifying vision .... " 
Given the troubled condition of con-temporary liJe i11 Americ;a, a "unify~ ing vision" of the arts may be beyond 
our grasp. In its absence, modestly offered 
Ile re are a f~w homely pnnCiples that might 
serve as guides to the work at hand. 
-The -growth of arts institutions should 
be natural and incremental rather than 
forced, llS it oftel'.l i~ now by public agericy 
grant practiees. The objective should be not 
that Culture like a warm bath wash over 
passive crow<fs in museum al!ci con~ert ball, 
but that somehow each person achieve the 
fresh experience of art, or, as E.M. Forster 
sa,id, "not merely l:>Qoks, pictilres, and mu~ 
sic, but the power to enjoy and understand 
them." And that the life of institutiOns take 
on .something of the quality ascribed by 
John Russell to the Morgan Library: "Peo-
ple feel that it is run by one or two human 
beings for one or two otber h1c1m;i._n beiQgs, 
and that when they themselves cross the 
threshold they are the one or two persons in 
question." 
-Experimentation and innovation in the 
arts must be nurtured; the encouragement 
of new Ideas, new work, new possibility is 
paramount. 
~It is not enough to pile up esthetic 
rich~s i_n the private doma,i_i:t while the squal~ 
or of the public environment goes unattend-
ed. Arts policy must assume -a share of re-
sponsibility for . the conserva,ti<_>n of our 
landscape and historic and architectural 
heritage. The survival of libraries should be 
its concern, as should the improvement of 
education in the arts; the protection, crea-
tion a,nci eni:)ancement of amenity iii city 
and suburb, town and rural outpost, and 
other public, common spaces. 
-Broad, systemic ~ff orts that bring 
benefit to all users, or at least a class of us-
ers, can be more helpful to the arts as a 
whoie tbari ~tic~@r gran_ts that go to sin~ 
gle institutions at the expense of other insti-
tution$. The new Museum Indemnification 
Act, which has been a boon to a wide range 
of museums by reducing their insurance 
c95ts, i$ one ~uc}i effort; the substantial 
lowering of postal rates, if it were brought 
ab<;)ut, could be allother-,.,protecting free 
expression as well as providing great sav-
ings to all. -
-More resourcefi.11 ways must be found 
to expand state. local, corporate and.private 
~1,1pport for the arts through the leverage of 
federal dollars, and it m1,1st be ll method 
that neither distorts the integrity of purpose 
Of individual arts illstitutfons. leads to 
excessive costs in the raising of funds, nor 
uses federal power to make inappropriate 
compl!fiso11s al:x>ut artistic merit among di-
verse institutions. Tax revision, voucl'ler 
programs, the Richmond check-off bill (H. 
R. !042), a m<_>re effective CET A plan and 
other bold initiatives, not yet surfaced, 
must all be fully explored. 
-=Not legislation. nor organization 
charts, nor eve11 l!f!lple cash ma_kes a sound 
cultural policy; it takes wise, determined 
alld creative leadetship to do it. 
With goal_s a,ng prigciples In view, a 
Challenge grants have engen-
dered an unnecess9ry rivalry 
among cultural institutions 
for a small pool Qf donors who 
now find themselves more 
popular than they may care to 
be, and sooner or later they 
may be turned off for good. 
course of actfon could be established that 
would split artistic productivity. strengthen 
igstjtutjons, enhance the cultural environ-
ment. It might go someth_ipg !i_k~ this: 
Part One 
To make a solid con'unitmellt to the creative 
artist, as the heart and _sou_I of the nation;s 
cultural life. Individual artists in all disci-
plines should be eligible for many more 
grants, fellowsh_ips, apprenticeships, sti-
pends, purchases, commissions, and per-
haps study and travel awards than they now 
are. The NEA, CAPS, F1c1lbrigl:it and Gl.lg-
gellheim programs all have shown a talent 
for jui;lgment il'l tl)e rnl!-_ki_ng <_>f awards; these 
existing programs should be studied towa,rd 
creating an even better one-as just; sensi-
tive. imaginative and constru_ct_ive a,_s l:m-
manly possible. And there should be more 
cer~mony arid public recognition of artists 
and their work, such events as President 
Carter's White House performances being a 
step ip the right di.rectiOn. -
P;!lrtTwo 
To confer honor and support, through 
grants and other means, on museums and 
performing arls il'l~tjtuti<>ns of the highest 
quality, asa symbol of the nation'sa1:hjeve-
ment and its standing in the world, and to 
rewari;l able manag~rriept of cultural institu-
tions. 
To t_'1i~ eni;l, and to minimize destructive 
competition for grants, establish an h9nor 
roll, or National Register of Monuments of 
the Arts, to which excellence a.)011e. not 
scale. degree of need, geographic distribu-
tion, nor si~e of public served, would be the 
standard of admission (no easy task, to be 
sure. 11midst the pulling and hauling of arts 
politics. but perhaps manage11ble). 
Once authenticated by election to this 
Nation_al Register. an institution should en-
joy a maximum of trust and ll mirti!TIW!l of 
bureaucratic hassle, its status subject only 
to peri_odic review. N atiollal Register insti-
tutions would automatically receive a limit~ 
ed annual grant, and be further rewarded 
each year upon proof that operating costs 
were ti8Qtly controlled and earned income 
increased. Beyond that, they would be eligi-
ole for a llew program of open-ended, per-
manent matching gra_nts:-not a high-pres• 
sure tactic to achieve startling results here 
and there. often as a temporary stopgap, 
b1,1t ll purposefill. steady effort to improve 
all significant cultural institutions. 
Alf eligible institutions:-and it is likely 
that the roster would expand every year-
wou_ld receive a_s continuing support from 
the federal government an 11ppropri11te per,. 
celltage (perhaps $500 for each $1,000? Or 
dollar for dollar. as in tbe ~xi~ting Treasury 
Fund program?) of all funds that they raise 
from the private sector. 
Part Three 
TQ recapture the ii;lealisrn and comrriitmellt 
to public service of the Federal Arts Pro-
jects in their heyday, and the vitality of 
NYSCA 's and NEA 's early years, the ob-
jec,:tive being al'l ever-improving condition 
of health for the arts, and for society itself. 
Judicious help would go to specific organi-
zations and projects ll.n<i to a wide ~nge of 
across-the-board ventures. Service organi~ 
iatiOns would be empowered to expand 
technical assist_ar:i._c~ to a,_11 the arts, as well as 
to provide training in the management of 
cultural institutions. -
$ubsidy of work spacedri rescued exist-
ing buildings and well-designed new 011.es:-
and of reduced ticket prices and admission 
fe~s woulg be within the jurisdiction of this 
program. as would the dispensing of sma,_11, 
strategic grants for promising new work 
wherever it is fo~11d. Such a program could, 
to the advantage of all, carry out coopera-
tive ~iJorts a111ong puoilc agencies and de-
partments. and between non-profit and 
commercial enterprises. It might, for exam-
ple, set llP arti_st_s' cooper~tives as ventures 
in economic development; enable commer-
cial galleries and publishers to take more 
risk_s witb un_known art_ists; work out a way 
for commercial movie houses to inclu<ie 
short, independent films on their regular 
programs; apd perform a wide range <>f oth-
er such "crossover" functions. 
The power of ¥t to move people is a far grander matter than can be dealt with here, or by 01e. 
Robert Lowell said, "The ambition of 
art. the feeding on one's soul, memory, 
mind, etc. gives a miXtllre 9f glory ll_ni;l ex-
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haustion. •• Mu~h has been written oV-et the 
years about the idea of art @S the as~~rtiol! 
of individual sensibility and about the way 
lM'l. ~ iJ1_5_igljt i.11t9 tl'l~ 111itilte of ~°- ~lld of 
society, makes community possible. A fur-
ther word about art as .a civilizing force 
com~s from I.F. StQ_ne: " ... I beli_eve th_l!l-1! 
man's life reduces itself ultimately to a 
faith-the fundamental is beyond proof--
1!~4 tJiat f~jt_ti is a i'il~t~r 9f a~stlieti~s. ll 
sense of beauty and harmony. I think every 
man is his own Pygmalion and spends his 
life fashioning himself. And in fashioning 
hjins~lf, for g()Od or iii, he fashions the hu-
man race and its f!llllre." 
According to Lincoln Kirstein, ~-'the 
amount of money given to the arts so far in 
the- United--States has been d~rl_sory;'= 
. despite all efforts. It n:eed not be. America 
h_l!s !11 i:t9 w~y lost the ability or the where-
withal to create the Pllblic policie~ it w;mt_s. 
Author: Joan K. Davidson is president of 
·the J:M. Kaplan Fund an_d founder of Artists' 
Postcards; she was chairman of the New York 
s1ji1f3 council bn. the .Art:S. i97s~is. . - . 
